
Safe, innovative and ethical
wood finishing products.



Our mission is to change
the wood finishing and paint industry.

Low VOC.
Safe drying agents.

Organic earth pigments.
Safe for children’s toys and furniture. 

Non-toxic when fully cured.
Safe for food contact.

Plant based oils.

Tung oil is in every product by L.Co.

Our raw tung oil is foraged and pressed by our 
non-profit sister enterprise The Tung Oil Compa-
ny. Proceeds of The Tung Oil Company go towards 
community development projects locally and 
provide living wages for individuals in the com-
munities we help to support.

It is made by pressing the seeds of the tung tree 
and has the extraordinary benefit of penetrating 
into the pores of the wood, enhancing the natu-
ral color and figure of the grain while also drawing 
in our durable resin and waxes, sealing and 
protecting wood from the inside. 

L.Co’s mission is to change the wood finishing and paint industry by creating 
safer, more innovative and more ethical wood finishing products

and environmental practices.
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HardWax Oil & Polish Tung Oil Finish Exterior Oil

Description and use:
L.Co’s Hard Wax Oil & Polish is food 
contact safe when fully cured, easy to 
apply and can be used for periodic 
maintenance, repair, or as a standalone 
finish.Uniquely formulated with pure 
tung oil, refined linseed oil, isoparaffin, 
synthetic hard wax, modified waxes, 
modified alkyd resin, and safe drying 
agents.

Directions:
For periodic maintenance and light 
repairs: Clean the surface free of any 
waxes and dirt. Apply a small amount of 
L.Co Hard Wax Oil & Polish with a clean 
soft cotton cloth allowing the oil absorb 
into the wood for a few minutes. Wipe 
off any excess and buff the surface 
smooth until dry to the touch. Allow to 
dry overnight before use.

Description and use:
L.Co’s Tung Oil Finish is food contact 
safe when fully cured, durable and easy 
to apply wood finish for interior use and 
gives your project a natural open pore 
look. Uniquely formulated with pure 
tung oil, refined linseed oil, isoparaffin, 
modified waxes, modified alkyd resin, 
and safe drying agents.

Directions:
For moderate to heavy repairs: Clean 
the surface being repaired with gentle 
soap and water. When dry, lightly sand 
the surface with #400 grit sandpaper if 
necessary. Apply with a cotton cloth, 
brush, or short nap roller in thin and 
light coats. Allow to dry 6-8 hours. Sand 
with #400 grit sandpaper between 
coats.

Description and use:
L.Co Exterior Oil has been formulated 
for use on outdoor surfaces such as 
fencing, railings, patio furniture, siding, 
windows and doors to withstand water 
and harsh weather conditions. Uniquely 
formulated with pure tung oil, refined 
linseed oil, isoparaffin, modified waxes, 
modified alkyd resin, safe drying agents, 
UV absorbers and light inhibitors.

Directions:
For moderate to heavy repairs: Clean 
the surface being repaired with gentle 
soap and water. When dry, lightly sand 
the surface with #400 grit sandpaper if 
necessary. Apply with a cotton cloth, 
brush, or short nap roller in thin and 
light coats. Allow to dry 2-4 hours. Sand 
with #400 grit sandpaper between 
coats.

Products



Whitewash Jet Black

Driftwood Espresso

Pebble Russet

Biscuit Chocolate

Bright Gold Caramel

Color Oil
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Description and use:
L.Co’s Color Oil can be used for interior or exterior projects 
using raw tung oil and organic earth pigments which allow the 
color to penetrate deep into the wood grain for a more clear 
and natural look. Color Oil is easy to apply, mix and match 
shades of color and is ideal for coloring unfinished wood 
furniture, hardwood floors, cabinets and trim.

Directions:
For new wood: Sand up to #400 grit sandpaper. Apply with a 
cotton cloth, brush, or short nap roller in thin and light coats. 
Allow to dry 2-4 hours. Sand with #400 grit sandpaper 
between coats and reapply if a darker color is desired. Seal 
with L.Co Tung Oil FInish for interior use, or L.Co Exterior Oil 
for exterior use.

The color samples shown above were made on solid ash wood and are for reference purposes only. Always test the color on a hidden area of the wood to verify your desired color before using.

Contemporary colors:
We stay current on what is popular today to give you a 
palette of contemporary colors that will fit your lifestyle. You 
can mix colors together and layer colors on top of one 
another, there is an infinite amount of possibilities.

Ingredients:
Uniquely formulated with pure tung oil, refined linseed oil, 
isoparaffin, organic pigment, modified waxes, modified alkyd 
resin, safe drying agents, UV absorbers and light inhibitors.
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All of our products are non-flammable and non 
toxic incorporating the highest quality solvents 
approved for cosmetic use to produce a low 
odor, low VOC finish. The synthetic hard wax used 
in our HardWax Oil & Polish is approved for food 
and cosmetic use and is extremely durable and 
waterproof. We take great care to ensure that 
only the safest and best raw materials go into 
making our products.

Every one of L.Co’s products has been painstak-
ingly developed with our core mission in mind 
and that is to make superior and safe wood 
finishing products. With over 50 years in the 
industrial finishing industry and experience 
working with some of the world’s largest furni-
ture producers, we have been able to continually 
develop and improve our products and make 
them available accross the world.

Hand-made in small batches.

L.Co uses pure tung oil in all of its products as 
well as a refined linseed oil, the same high quality 
drying oils that have been used by shipwrights, 
fine artists, luthiers and wood workers for hun-
dreds if not thousands of years.

No two oils are the same. 
A lot of popular “hard wax oil” products contain 
vegetable oils that do not completely dry and 
have limited film forming properties to protect 
your wood.

Oil.

L.Co uses only food contact safe modified waxes 
specifically developed for wood finishing that will 
never gum-up over time, provide a smooth to the 
touch feel, and can be recoated at any time 
without any problems.

No two waxes are the same. 
A lot of popular “hard wax oil” products contain 
waxes like carnauba, beeswax or candelilla which  
are soft, scratch easily, do not dry and have a 
tendency to collect dirt and grime over time 
making refinishing very difficult.

Wax.
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Hybrid Oil will be available by summer of 2021.

To participate in our early trial program you can 
reach out to us via email:

contact@thelucerocompany.com

With every product we make, we are transparent 
about what goes into them. L.Co’s Hybrid Oil 
contains pure tung oil, refined linseed oil and 
uses the same high quality food contact safe 
modified waxes that are in all of our products.  
Our special blended acrylic emulsions, emulsifier, 
and additives give Hybrid Oil fantastic leveling, 
flow performance, and open working time.

Transparency.

Hybrid Oil is a single component oil + water wood finish ideal for high-wear commercial and residential 
applications.

Fast drying and curing.

Very high chemical resistance.

High wet film clarity.

Excellent grain enhancement.

Excellent scratch resistance.

Good hardness development.

Easy to apply.

Ultra low VOC.

Available in a variety of sheens.

Non-offensive low odor.

Contains UV absorbers and light inhibitors.

Allows for light foot traffic in 4 hours.

Will not amber over time.

Beautiful, rich, finished appearance.

A Hybrid Oil future.

No raw materials used in L.Co products are listed under CA Prop 65. VOC compliant in all 50 states.



100%
Paper made from

well-managed forests
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